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THOUSANDS TO VISIT EXPO
— To Displays
— To Concerts
— Multi Media Show
Sears Gives 2G's to Students

Monroe Community College
students are attempting to open
their college to high school students all over the area.
On Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, Feb. 11, 12, and
13, they will hold Expo '74 —
an event which they have devised, planned and are running. They have invited all
other segments of the college
community to participate in the
event but the students are running the show.
Expo '74 is a college ac-

The Sears Roebuck Foundation has set up a $2,000 Emergency
Student Loan Fund at Monroe Community College.
The fund will be administered by Nicholas C. Proia, MCC
director of transfer, placement and financial aid.
The fund is being established by the Sears Roebuck Foundation to provide loans for career-oriented students at MCC.
According to J. Harry Power of 66 Hillrise Dr., Penfield, the
Sears Roebuck Foundation representative in this area, the emergency loan fund is being established not only to provide loans
for books, tuition and items purchased from the college but also
for unusual items for which college funds are not available such
as: the young person whose GI check is late; the person who
works but whose car breaks down and the car is needed for
both school and work.
Powers says, "Based on our prior experience, loans of this
type have, been the difference between dropping out and staying
in school,"
The student will apply for the loan at the Financial
Aid Office. Financial need and the type and extent of the emergency will be discussed with help from student counselors.
Loans up to S125 will be approved with the suggested repayment schedule.
No interest or fee will be charged the student.
The final decision to make a loan will be made by the Financial Aid Office.
It is hoped that the Emergency Student Loan Fund will turn
over between six to ten times per year, Proia stated.

Mysterious Pot
Theft From
Fac Lounge
Apparently "life is a big teaparty" for the faculty and administration this year. A big
BIG tea-party! At least that's
what the evidence seems to suggest: out of the 400 teapots purchased since September lor use
in the faculty dining room, only
10 remain. It's true that the number itsell is staggering, but even
more vexing to the imagination
is WHY they're being stolen!:'
Who would want so many teapots, and tor what purpose:'
Actually the culinary thief
(or thieves) have not restricted
themselves to just the faculty
dining room. On the lirst day
oi

school

this

September

36

dozen forks, 42 dozen spoons
and some odd dozen knives were
snatched From the student cafeteria. Someone even tried to carl
away a vending maching but decided to simply leave it inside
the school elevator rather than
drag it om ol the building.

It's a comedy allright: but
how would you like to be the
victim of a fork, kmle, or worse
VCt, a teapot fetish!'! Kitchen
supervisor Dave Arena asks that
any complaints or requests be
directed to him at extension 702.
(You can even request a teapot.)
Karen Brandel

tivities fair — the first exhibition of its kind held on any
college campus in the country.
The three-day event is designed to show the community, particularly the high school
student, the numerous innovative curricular, co-curricular
and extracurricular programs
MCC has to offer.
The executive planning committee is composed of Chairman
George F. Haefner,Jr.; Student
Association Publicity Coordinator Mark FinkelsteinandExec-

''EXPO

Senate Meeting

utive Secretary Paula Drechsler.
Participation in the event is
flowing in from all segments
of the college. Over 70 display
areas will be designed by student clubs and organizations,
faculty departments, and administrative offices. Some of the
main attractions of Expo include
the Audio Visual multi-media
presentation, a play performed
by the International Club and
the Foreign Language Department, concerts, snow sculptures
and horse driven sleigh rides,
weather permitting.
All visitors to Expo '74 will
be invited to participate in the
regularly scheduled events set
up by the Student Association
Program Board. These include
movies and an Art Exhibit by
the Forman Center.
Originally Expo '74 was slated
to be a one-day project. As interest and brainstorming increased, the event swelled to
three days. In its formative
stages, the exhibition was looked
upon with skepticism by many
factions of the College. Only by
organizing and presenting a logical, well-thought-out working
plan of Expo '74 did the student organizers gain the support,
cooperation and participation
from key decision makers such as
College President Moses S.
Koch.
The main thrust of Expo '74
is to bring interested persons
into the College during a normal
"working day" so as to display
the real picture of the school.
It is believed that Expo will
speak not only for MCC but for
the community which sponsors
it as well.

M. D. Lacks Black News
We had a senate meeting on
Jan. 6, 1974, and during the
bitch session, John Lathrop and
Cynthia Elliott voiced considerable animosity about the lack
of coverage given to black orientated events on our campus.
"Nothing," says Cynthia Ellott, "is given respect or news
coverage in this school if it is
black oriented." As a result of
this discussion, there will be a
black oriented article appearing in the Monroe Doctrine
weekly, we are told.
Expo '74 was discussed by
George Haefner, along with
booths and display areas
manned by all groups in the
college. An instant enrollment
desk may be in the works for
all perspective students.
A committee comprised of
Dan Proper, Scott Beachner and
Dotty Gallagher was set up as a
selection board to screen applicants for the senate scat recently vacated by Kathy Kcllcy.
Jim Wideman presented a

THOUGHT
FOR THE WEEK
"Get Involved
For A Change"

timetable for the upcoming elections and also appointed Paula
Drechsler as coordinator for
communications.
Right on
Paula!
Scott Beachner presented the
proposed '74-75 calendar and
you'll hear about it, if it gets
passed.
Well, that was it for this

Elections Near

weeks' meeting and you'll hear
from us again or if you've got
a gripe, you can voice it during
our senate, Bitch Session, following our formal meeting Wednesdays at 3 p.m. in the Forum
West.
Bring Poppies to the World!
Steve Kolozvary
Scott Beachner
Peter " Q "
Dotty Gallagher

Pick Up Forms Now
On March 18-21 the student body will elect a new President
and a new Senate. If you feel that you have the qualifications
necessary to handle one ofthese positions then pick up an application form in the senate office.
One thought before you jump should be whether or not you
can spare the time and energy demanded by these jobs. The
elected officials of the Student Association are .1 far cry from the
positions held in your high school. These people make decisions
which ultimately eliect you as a student. They sit on committees
that govern this college and to some degree influence your
education and recreation here at MCC. Applications arc due no
later than noon on Feb. 1st. As stated In' an eminent professor
of political science here. "People get the kind of government
that they deserve. II you waul adequate represent.H ion at I hi'
administrative

level

t h e n g e t i n v o l v e d . A l l t h e hitching will d o

no good ll it falls on deal care. I he tune is now il \ou care
about how things are done, (JKT INVO1AT.I).
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Editor Protecting Pushers?

---7*

Dear Editor,
You might find this pertinent
for it's in response to your own
1 rfbulations To Temptations".
I really can't understand the
position you take on Ne York
State's attempt to crack down
on drug trafficking. You seem
insulted at the idea of turning
Dear Editor:
in a pusher to the tune of $1000.
Due to the fact that we are You call informers, "ratters,
now on daylight savings time squealers, links, tattle- talers,
and it is quite dark at 7:30 and narcs." Am I to believe
A.M. there are many of us who that you are condemning those
feel very unsafe. There are ab- who arc civic-minded enough
solutely no lights on in the to do something to get those inparking lots and in this wonder- fections off the streets!' It's not
ful season of winter it is very as if informers arc bounty huntdifficult walking on ice and ers, I'd turn in a pusher for a
snow when you can't see where dime, so don't make it sound
immoral to earn a $1000 reyou are going. Thank you for
ward for turning in a criminal.
taking the time to consider this
In your own words you state
matter.
you have some knowledge of
pushers getting busted. You
Sincerely,
must also know of the enorThe Junior American
mous amount of courtroom red
tape and protection, provided
Dental Hygienists
for the benefit of the suspect,
making a conviction a considAssociation

"betters
To The»*

Absence
of
Lighting
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erable amount more difficult
than your suggested 20 phone
calls - $20,000. From reading
your article Mr. llaelner. it
seems like you're discouraging
any potential "street cleaners ".
with threats of being done-in
by other pushers. Why are you
protecting te pusher? Obviously you would never turn one in

yourself. If that is so. then
I d have to say you are no better
than those who witness muggings, assaults, and even murders and won't offer assistance
to the victim, much less cooperate in the apprehension or
prosecution of the assailant.
Dave Shevlin
mech. tech.

EDITORS NOTE:

Informing Is
Dangerous

To Dave Shevlin,
I hank you for responding to my commentary from the last
issue. Although I cannot put you down for your views concerning
the "Thousand Dollar Giveaway" I will offer my viewpoint
to you in more depth.
I do not condemn those who inform on a drug pusher. Basically
I am concerned about their safety.
Illegal drug distribution is a billon dollar business, one of the
largest revenues of the "organized crime" we all hear so much
about. To them, a bust is no joke. Every bust costs them money.
They don't play games!
New York State has many fine law enforcement agencies.
containing men whose sole job is to risk their lives. They receive steady pay in return for their services.
In my commentary, I ask a question. Why should a civilian
place undue risk on himself and/or his family:' Is the small
sum of SI,000.00 worth this risk:'
^ ou are correct when you talk about the enormous amount of
red tape involved in making a conviction. They (convictions)
EDITOR,
are difficult to make stick. If'the pusher is not put behind bars
Before 'oming to registration liberal arts courses as the Liband Business Administration the chances that he would find the person who turned him in
this semester I felt confident eral Arts student before the Libpeople everyone would get the are increased. Too bad for the informer.
and assured that for the first eral Arts student with the most same chance to get in all of the
I am not trying to protect the pusher, or threaten the intime in my three semesters at number of credit hours even elective courses he or she former. On the contrary, I am trying to protect the potential
does.
Monroe I would not have
wanted, with everyone having informer. I resent the promoters of the "Thousand Dollar
In my opinion this unfair an equal opportunity of getting Giveaway" trying to push their job off on those not trained in
any problems registering for
the courses I wanted, at the times advantage should be stopped. I the course and section they wish the field of law enforcement.
I wanted to take them. When have nothing against career pro- on equal standing.
When you talk about muggings and assults you are talking
registration came around every- gram students at Monroe regisI would imagine that many about different circumstances altogether. In most cases the wrong
thing changed. Since I was a tering for the technical or pro- people in the career programs doers in this type of crime are not connected with organized
Liberal Arts student with 51 fessional programs which are re- would not like this letter. I crime. They have no one to avenge their being busted. Granted,
hours I got to register on Jan- quired by their programs, ahead hope you will understand that you still take the risk of bodily injury, but you don't have a
uary 3, at 8:30 in the morning, of the Liberal Arts students.
I have nothing against you and horde of underworld figures out to silence you.
and I thought that I would be I do protest the policy which your programs, but rather
Getting involved is a personal decision. The purpose of last
one of the first people to go to lets these students also register the system which I feel gives you week's nucleus and this editor's note it to make people think.
ahead for Liberal Arts courses. an unfair advantage in a vital Unfortunately many people do not go through this process
the computer. To put it midly,
I was very annoyed when I I feel this is an unfair advan- area. In the short time I've before making decisions. In the case of turning in a pusher, you
found one of the classes I had tage which takes away the op- gone to Monroe it's occured to may be in for more than you bargain for. The decision is yours.
checked out before registration portunity for a Liberal Arts stu- me that the Liberal Arts stuGeorge F. Hactncr
already closed, and another with dent to get into a course which dent is getting the shaft and
Editor, Monroe Doctrine
only a few seats remaining. My he or she is probably more in- more each semester. Each year
terested in, and considers more more new career programs open
registration turned out to be the
usual hassle that its always been, relevant than the career pro- up and existing one are imas I finally rearranged my whole gram student.
proved and changed to keep
Why not give everyone with up with the times, while on the
schedule I found that people in
the career programs are getting the same number of credit hours whole, few new Liberal Arts
Editor-in-chief
George F. Haefncr
a big advantage over those of us the same opportunity to regis- courses are added or others
Advisor
Charles Salamone
ter for the Liberal Arts courses expanded. Granted, there is an
in either Liberal Arts or BusiAssociate editor
Pam Bastianson
they
take?
By
calling
the
people
ness Administration. I feel that
increasing need for well trained
Business editor
Tom Rotolo
the career student has an un- from all of the programs in the technicians, and other profesEditor-at-large
Mark Hennon
fair advantage because he or college to the computer at the sional people in all areas, but
Executive secretary
Deb
Advertising
Mark Finkelstein
she gets to register for the same same time as the Liberal Arts should the Liberal Arts student
News editor
Karen Brandel
suffer because industry or other
Features
Pat LaRue, Steve SanFilippo
professions do not have the deFine arts ... Mari Wood, Ed., Lise Lemeke, Roxanne Crupi,
mand for him? I think not, and
Bev Vanderbrul, Marcia Ferguson, Anne Bell, Jim Burton
I feel that Monroe Community
Sports
J°hn Kirkmire, Ed., Donna Silverman.
To: The Editor of the Monroe to hear the answers:
College
should
live
up
to
its
Bob
Barone,
Don
Vandenburg.
Does not a student senate
Doctrine
Photography
Phil Barnes, Ed., Oliver Loewen, Mark
obligation as a part of the
Frustration moves me to write voice the opinion of the students?
Sampson, Art Johnson
State
University
system
and
try
Does the College feel MCCESSA
the following text:
Graphics
Brian Sullivan, Ed., J.L., Ed Hettig
to give everyone the best educaSeveral weeks have gone by lied to it on this issue? If so,
Scott Gudell, Paula Folino.
tion available, including the
Typists
Paula Drechsler, Sue Doeler
since MCCESSA (the evening what were MCCESSA's moLiberal Arts student.
tives?
What
does
it
take
to
get
senate) voiced its disapproval of
Sincerely,
The opinions expressed in this newspaper arc not necessarily
the early closing of the Pub the College's attention? Do not
those of the Administration, Student Body, or Faculty. All
Chuck
Perreaud
MCCESSA senators have any(10:30 P.M.). Since then much
letters to the Editor must be typed and signed, but name
thing
else
to
do
other
than
to
effort has been put forth with
will be withheld upon request.
run petitions? Do not evening
very little results.
EVERY
COLLEGE
Evening students have a ten- students drink enough beer to
HOUR IS CONCERT
dency to work through a chain- support at least one pub? And
of-command in a very pro- I must ask this last question:
W ANTED: BIG BROTHERS
HOUR ON WMCC
cedural manner. We were told to Must prune juice be put into
foi children who need a friend.
get a petition with signatures the coffee before MCC moves?
1
realize
that
writing
this
and we have. Still, there is no
Baden Street Settlement
Monroe Doctrine
action. A sit-in was held and letter will accomplish nothing,
152 Baden Street
but at least I feel better now.
still little action. (The sit-in,
Rochester, Xew York 14605
by the way, was conducted in a It will make it easier to start
Interest
another semester, knowing that
Big Brother-Big Sister Program
very mature manner and the stuwe
will
be
mostly
ignored.
ages d-12
(Children
dents were careful not to disrupt
Meeting
Respectfully yours,
or to inconvenience anyone.)
Contact
Tom Slack
Frustration also dictates that
Eileen Levy
College Hour Friday
Coordinator of Student
I ask the following questions,
325-4910
Activities for MCCESSA
although I don't think I want

Causes
Problem

MCC Failing In Obligation

Registration

STAFF

Evening Student Frustrated
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Spring
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By MARK HENNON
Eight o'clock in the morning, and somewhere overhead, outside, a deep blue sky frames the onrushing wind, which whipped
about us when we came from our homes and cars and hasted
into the building earlier.
Today is the first day of the second week of the Spring semester, which will end in sunshine and kite-flying and
sweet breezes.
And final grades, summer jobs, journeys, commencement, inauguration, and maybe even clean beaches.
Right now it's time to dig in to get through the dark mornings, cold nights, and midterms, which will be upon us all
too soon.
A couple of things close to the college experience are study
and money. Two things which can relieve excess study and make
some money arc: 1. Honor Grades on Fifteen Hours a Week,
written by Andy Tobias and published in paperback at $1.25
by Colliers Books, and 2. Scholar Incentive Awards granted by
New York State.
The book Honor Grades on Fifteen Hours a Week was written
by a Harvard graduate who managed a million dollar company
while attending Harvard. The book is fun reading, only 87 pages,
subtitled "how to keep studies from interfering with your college
education."
I estimate that the book saved me 200 hours of useless and
wasteful studying last semester alone, 200 hours which I spent
pursuing personal interests and having fun, and I still emerged
with quite a few fours. I really can't say enough about Andy
Tobias's book — its value to you will come apparent as soon as
you pick it up. This book is now available in the bookstore. Ask
a salesperson to order one for you if they're gone when you
get there.

SEX!
WE NEED BOTH SEXES TO FILL UP OUR
TRAVEL COMMITTEE!
HELP PLAN YOUR FUN AND EXCITEMENTJOIN THE TRAVEL COMMITTEE.
INTEREST MEETING, THURSDAY, JAN. 24, 1974
COLLEGE HOUR, SAPB OFFICE

SEX!

By PAT LA RUE
This semester is, forme, much
more comfortable. I have been
able to gel back into the habit
of studying and attending classes
while raising a family and maintaining a home. Last semester
the going got rough occasionally
especially when one of my children had a problem during the
same week that one of my professors was giving a test. But I
thank heaven that most of them
were understanding or at least
tolerant of the situation.
College is not easy and no one
ever promised mo it would be.
One ot my main interests is
viewing the faces around campus and watching the new people
trying to juggle books and find
rooms. The group of people that
this disease hits hardest seems to

be the women returning to college aKer a few years away from
education.
All I can say to you is "Welcome. Come on in, the water's
fine." The college seems strange
at first and homework is a matter oi both self-discipline and
family scheduling. But give yourself a week or two and you will
fit in with everyone else. If you
have a particular interest other
then education,
check the
posters and bulletin boards.
College has a lot more to
offer than just serving as a
classroom facility. It is a learning center, socially and educationally. There are various clubs
and organizations available.
Find one to suit your interest.
1 he Monroe Doctrine can use
more staff. Drop into the office
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Scholar Incentive Awards are available from New York State.
You have a right to apply for these awards if you're a New
York State resident, because they're made from tax money which
you pay everyday. In a sense, you're just getting your money
back, so go to Financial Aid office on the second floor of Building One and get the form to fill out. It doesn't cost anything,
takes only an hour or two to fill out, and the odds arc 49 to 1
in favor of you netting at least S100.00 from it. A better deal
you'll rarely find.
Mailfolders are like mailboxes, a file folder with your name on
it replacing a metal box. Every student has a folder (if you got
missed, the person at The Student Activities Desk will get you
one), and all those folders are located in the large hall bounded
by the bookstore, the doors to the Brick Lounge, the window to
the center garden, the Activities Desk, and the Media area. The
files are standup, open-top gray metal containers which line the
wall directly across from the windows overlooking the center
garden. You will find your mailfoldcr and mine in there, and it's
a good idea to check your mailfoldcr once or twice a day, as a
friend may need to contact you that way. You might also find
notices from the library, and your professors in there, along with
offers from magazine distributors and announcements about
special interests and events.
Student Activities Desk (hereafter, the S.A. Desk): a good place
to know about. It's open 8-4, manned and womanned by
M.C.C. students, and designed to help you. You'll usually find
free film schedules and events brochures right on the desk with
other informative literature, and you can get change, buy bus
tokens, and cash checks there. You can also use the phone to
call within the school, and best of all, you can* get discounted
tickets to major concerts and shows in the Rochester area. The
S.A. DESK is also a source of information when you want a
question answered.
Pub frequenters walk down the hall to the plumbing frequently. Wine and Beer served there; pinball and popcorn also.
Every Tuesday is Horney Tuesday, and there'll be live music
every other Thursday.
The Library is named for Dr. Good, the man who founded
and built this school.
The Cafeteria has two layers, the main floor and the Forum
rooms above. Forum East is managed by students who import art
shows for your inspection, and Forum West's student managers
present live music in a coffee house atmosphere^ Forum East
also shelters the weekly Senate meeting, Wednesday afternoons
at three.
Lots of Big Events coming up this semester, like Expo '74,
Student Association Election, Blackness Whiteness Week, the
M.C.C. Carnival, and a host of Student Programming movies,
concerts, performances, and beer blasts (other kinds of blasts,
too). Keep tuned in to the MD this semester, for reports, announcements, and analysis of what may be the most exciting,
productive, and alive semester in Student Association history.

My, What A
Lovely
Energy Crisis
Dear Mr. President:
Richard Nixon you're the
greatest. I'm not too crazy about
Watergate, but boy I'm having
a lovely time with this energy
crisis.
It reminds me of my childhood days when -I used to play
"Simon Says". But don't you
think turning the temperature
back to 68 is utterly clever.
Now if only we could turn back
originally to 1968.
If I knew we were going to
have an energy crisis, I never
would have bought a car. No,
Mr. President, I'm not being
sarcastic. You have no idea what
fun I'm having. Why for the first
time in our society the way is
clear for men's liberation.
Girls are now picking up guys
on dates and sometimes, even
picking up the tab. Gasoline may
or may not be short, but sex
is springing out all over. Four
of my neighbors wives are pregnant and the American Tobacco
Company can't keep up with
cigar production.
As Bobby Riggs says ... "I've
nothing against women ... I
think that every man should own
at least two." Yes, Mr. President, you are a true disciple of
this policy.
You and I are the same, as
is proof of the old truism
"Ya gotta think of #1, cause
who else is gonna watch out
for y a . "
Bless you Mr. President, and
best of luck to ya next week
on Celebrity Bowling. Cause
next to Bobby Riggs, you are
my favorite celebrity.

MCC Travels to High Schools
Monroe Community College
has expanded its off-campus
classes for the spring semester
in order to save energy — by
bringing the classes closer to
the students. <
The college is now offering
day and evening courses in
Greece, Webster, Honeoye Falls
and downtown Rochester as
well as on campus.
In Greece, the college is using
facilities at Greece Athena High

if you want. Another choice, if
you hestitate to come to the office, drop a note into my mailfolder. If you would like to contribute writings occasionally but
would feel too tied down by
joining the staff, this is fine too.
I realize that there isn't much
free time available to us oldies
as there are to some other people, but you don't have to commit yourself for a lifetime; just
look into a club or organization.
College is fun and not only for
the young people. I remember
when 1 was one of the glassyeyed individuals trying to figure
out what building I was in. Stay
with it and before too long, most
ot the problems anil anxieties
will sort themselves out. We
are glad to have you with us.

School; in Honeoye Falls, at thropology, Business OrganizaHoneoye Falls-Lima Central tion and Management, IntroSchool; in Webster, days at duction to Literautre, Geology
R. L. Thomas High School and Man, Introductory Psyand evenings in Schroeder High chology and Introductory SoSchool; and in downtown Rochciology.
ester, at 410 Alexander St. —
In downtown
Rochester,
the old East High building where courses being offered are: Afrothe college started.
American History I, Human SerIn Webster, day courses being vices I, Field Work in Human
offered are Introduction to Lit- Services II, Field Work in Huerature and Introductory Psy- , man Services II, Field Work for
chology, and evening courses Full-Time Human Services Emare Intermediate Accounting I, ployees II, The Nursery School,
Business Organization and Man- Field Work in Nursery School
agement, Basic College Writing, I, Field Work in Nursery School
Foundation of Modern Mathe- II, Field Work for Full-Time
matics, Introductory Psychology Nursery School Teachers II,
and Psychology of Personality Mathematics for Elementary
and Adjustment.
Teachers I — Number Systems
In Honeoye Falls, the day and Psychology of Personality
course being offered is Intro- and Adjustment.
ductory Psychology and the
evening courses are Basic ColThese courses are being oflege Writing and Psychology of fered for both full-time and partPersonality and Adjustment.
time students.
In addition, high school stuIn Greece, the day courses
are Introduction to Literature dents are being encouraged to
and Psychology of Personality take the courses being offered
and Adjustment, and the even- days in the area high schools
ing courses are Cultural An- for advanced college credit.

HANDICAPPED STUDENTS
INTEREST MEETING
FRIDAY* JANUARY 25
College Hour
SAPB Room :M24
Everyone Welcome!!
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Folkskiger U. Utah Phillips,
the Golden Voice of the Great
Southwest, will appear in concert on Thursday, January 24.
8:00 P. M.. at St. Joseph's
House of Hospitality, 402 South
Ave., Rochester. This concert
makes up for the postponement
of Phillips' Nov. 28 date, an
event he was forced to miss due
to his hospitalization.
LHah Phillips is indeed a character. He's washed dishes in
Yellowstone, helped build a hospital on a Xavajo Reservation,
been to Korea and back, run
for the U.S. Senate, and is a
roving organizer forthel.W.W.

Frisco. Ashgrove in Los Angeles, Kenny s Castaways and
The Folklore Center in New
York City. The Second Fret
in Philadelphia, Cafe Lena in
Saratoga, and The Cellar Door
in Washington. Festival appear
ances include Mariposa, Newport, Philadelphia, and the
Smithsonian.
L'tah Phillips also serves on
the Advisor)' Board of Sing Out!
Magazine.
Now a resident of Vermont,
where he lives in a refurbished
railroad car, LHah Phillips has
A Gallery Concert of chamber music performed by Eastman
a recently released album out
School of Music artist faculty and advanced students is scheduled
("Good Though." Philo 1004)
for 2:30 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 20, at the Memorial Art Gallery,
which has been well-received in
490 University Avc. The performance is free and open to the
Known for his quick wit, folk circles. In Rochester, it
public.
countless stories, and the stark can be purchased at the Record
CURRENT EXHIBITIONS
Current exhibitions at the Gallery are the LIniversity of Roch- realism he inserts into his songs, Grove, 1740 Monroe Avc.
ester Studio Arts Faculty (Thomas Bang, Lunda Benglis, Sharon Utah Phillips has been on the Tickets arc S2.00 lor the
Brant, Roger Mcrtin, Archie Miller, Michael Ycnezia); Photo road for many years. His song concert at St. Joseph's House,
includes refreshments.
Realism 1973 — The Stuart Speiscr Collection; The FTD Col- bag reflects his experiences: and
lection — Each in His Own Way; and Aaron Draper Shattuck, trains, unions, coal mines, fac- Those people who purchased
tories, politicians, and the west. tickets for the Nov. 28 postN.A. (19th c. landscapist). All run through Feb. 17.
In live performance, Phillips ponement may still use them for
In Lending and Sales Gallery is a collection of prints by
has
appeared at such clubs as this event. All profits are for
American graphic artist and sculptor Leonard Baskin. This show
is on through Feb. 2. Lending and Sales Gallery hours are Tues- The Boarding House in San the benefit of St. Joseph's House.
day 10-9, Wednesday-Saturday 10-5.
Gallery Hours: Sunday 1-5, Tuesday 10-9, Wednesday-Satur- Roodenburg Recital at
day 10-5, closed Mondays. Free Tuesday 5-9.
PHOTOGRAPHS
EVENTS AT THE ROCHESTER MUSEUM & SCIENCE Memorial Art Gallery
BY
CENTER January 20 - January 27, 1974
James McCormack
Rochester violinist Andries
(M.C.C. faculty)
At the Rochester Museum, 657 East Avenue on Sunday, Jan- Roodenburg will present a prouary 20: T H E LIVING MUSEUM. 1-5 p.m. Demonstrations, gram of Mozart, Bach, Adler
talks and objects from the Museum's collections. (Made possible and Debussy at the Memorial
LIBRARY GALLERY
with the support of the New York State Council on the Arts.) Art Gallery, 490 University
room 315
Also on Sunday, Jan. 20: REMEMBER RADIO. The Lone Ave., at 8:15 p.m. Friday, Jan.
February 1-30
Ranger: A man hires robbers to steal the mail, and the Lone 18. He will be accompanied by
Ranger attempts to foil them. (30 min.) Polyhedron Theatre, Lois Lines.
2:30 p.m. Admission free. This show is the last in the series.
The program is free and open
Want to Know more About
On Thursday, January 24: " T H E FARMER'S DAUGHTER." to the public. It is sponsored
JESUS
The original version of this famous political comedy, with Loretta jointly by the Gallery and the
The Fish Net
Young, Joseph Cotton, Ethel Barrymore and Charles Bickford. Rochester Historical Society.
183 Lyell Ave.
(97 min.) Museum auditorium, 2 & 8 p.m. RM/SC members
CORRECTION: The date is
Thur.-Fri.-Sat. evening
free; Adults $1.00; Students, children and Senior Citizens 5 0 c Friday, Jan. 18. It was an7:30-11:00
Saturday, January 26: The public opening of a major new nounced incorrectly last week.
Museum exhibit on the RM/SC's NATURE CENTER. First Gremlins.
floor changing exhibit alcove.
POLYHEDRON THEATRE: ROCHESTER CRAFTSMEN:
1838. A multi-media show about the economic growth of early
Rochester. Shown daily thru February 11.
THE SPEECH AND THEATER DEPARTMENT WILL BE
Exhibits: GEOLOGY — INDIAN CULTURES — DEVELHOLDING
AUDITIONS FOR JOHN STEINBECK'S
OPMENT OF MAN — HUMAN BIOLOGY — ROCHESTER
PLAY,
"OF
MICE AND MEN," MONDAY THRU
IN T H E 1800's — A COMMUNITY LEGACY (thru Jan.
THURSDAY,
JANUARY 21 to 24 FROM 3:00
31) _ IROQUOIS SILVERWORK (thru Jan. 31)
to
5:00
IN
THE
LITTLE
THEATRE. NEEDED ARE
Admission: Saturday: Free all day. Sunday-Friday: Adults,
NINE MALES AND ONE FEMALE.
50^; Students K-College, 25^; Preschool children, free; Senior
Citizens, free; RM/SC members, free.
Museum Hours: Sunday: 1-5 p.m. Monday-Saturday: 9 a.m.5 p.m.
At the Strasenburgh Planetarium, 663 East Avenue, from Sunday, January 20 thru Sunday, Feb. 3: COSMIC QUEST.
Man's unending obsession with the sky. Showtimes: Sundays:
1:30, 2:30, 3:30, 4:30 & 8 p.m. Saturdays: 1:30, 2:30, 3:30
6 8 p.m. Monday-Friday: 8:00 p.m. only. RESERVATIONS
RECOMMENDED: Call Box Office, 244-6060.
On Sundays to Thursdays, January 20 - 31: COMET OF
THE CENTURY. An updated explanation of Comet Kohoutek.
7:30 p.m. Admission free with ticket to 8 p.m. Star Show.
On Monday, January 21: WONDERFUL ROCKET. A
special Star Show designed especially for pre-school children.
10 a.m. Call 244-6060 ext. 56 for reservations.
On Friday, January 25: SPACE WIZARD. The first public
show of the Planetarium's new preschool show with live, costumed actors. 10 a.m. Call Box Office, 244-6060 ext. 56 for
reservations.
Admission: (late comers not admitted). Adults - $1.50, Students
7th Grade-College - $1.00. Children - 50c (Children under 5
not admitted, except to shows of "Wonderful Rocket," "Magic
Sky," or "Space Wizard.")
Box Office Flours are: Sundays and Saturdays: 1-9:30 p.m.
Monday-Friday: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. and 7-9:30 p.m.

Memorial Art Gallery Programs
-Week Beginning Jan. 20

Boogie in the Cafeteria
Featuring

JONAH
MONDAY, JANUARY 28
11:30 to 3:00

Friday January 25

9 PM ForumWcst

Free Refreshments

Selling England by
The Pound-Genesis
By SCOTT GUDELL
Genesis is a five member English group with a line of records dating from 1968. Selling
England by the Pound proves to
be one ol their finest albums.
The album opens with
"Dancing with the Moonlit
Knight." Peter Gabriel's voice
blends nicely as the song starts
of! as a slow melody and slowly
picks up. The song is an observation on corruption and a
quest for the answer as it comes
to a quiet, dreamlike ending.
The second song " I Know What
I Like (in Your Wardrobe)"
is based on the album cover —
the life of a simple working man
and how he is set in his ways.
"Firth of Fifth" follows with
a delicate keyboard opening.
moves to the lyrics and goes
total almost fifty minutes. Stay
away from the typical love songs
as they become a statement on
corruption, apathy, and mistakes. The original material,
combined with Tony Banks excellent keyboard work, produces a well balanced and flawless album.

Godspell Comes
To Eastman
Tickets are now on sale for the
return engagement of "Godspell", the musical adaptation of
the Gospel of St. Matthew,
which will appear for two performances Sunday, February 10
(3:00 P.M. and 8:00 P.M.) at
the Eastman Theatre. Original
Performances Inc. will sponsor
the return engagement.
"Godspell" was conceived
arid directed by John-Michael
Tcbelak, with music and lyrics
by Stephen Schwartz. It opened
May 17, 1971, at the Cherry
Lane Theatre in New York's
Greenwich Village and moved
in August of that year to the
Promenade Theatre, where it
plays to sold-out audiences every
night. Productions of the musical
have since opened in Los Angeles, London, Paris. Boston.
Washington,
Toronto, San
Francisco, Melbourne, SydneyHamburg, and Berlin.
Produced by Edgar Lansbury,
Stuart Duncan and Joseph Bcruh, "Godspell" won laslyear's
Dinccn Award from the National Theatre Arts Conference,
four Drama Desk Awards, and
several spots in Variety's Critics
Poll.
The "Godspell" cast album
on Bell Records won a Grammy
Award for Best Score and is
presently the only cast album
on the charts. "Day By Day"
is a big single and several other
songs from the show have been
recorded by major groups.
Tickets, on sale at Original
Performances Inc., 282 Midtown Plaza, should be purchased early lor this show which
one critic: called "a circus, a
clown show, a magic show, a
game show, a thing of joy.'
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q>ime A
jlhyme
Dime a Rhyme is a new free form literature section replacing
the late Instant Sparky.
N'ow's your big chance to get your creative work and name
printed neatly in the school paper. I'll personally sec thai each
contributor's name is spelled correctly. Is that a deal? Well,
Fred, all you have to do is place your poetry, fiction, or nonfiction hang upa in the Dime a Rhyme box inside the Monroe
Doctrine office.
Spark's last words were "don't be late."
So don't be late, Jane.
By Joe Ycrtino

Miss Apple Pie 1974
By JACK STASKO
Her hair is dark, long and brown.
She's a polyanna suburbanite.
From a red neck town.

WANT YOUR OWN
PHONE AND DESK?
I low about representing
over 5000 people? Not only
within this school, but
within the entire state!
These, plus other opportunities and responsibilities
are easily available to any
fulltime student who is
interested, whether they
have experience or not.
There is one position
open NOW for the student
senate!
I nterested? See Dan
Proper, Dot Gallagher, or
Scott Beachner in the senate office, or by mailfolder
TODAY!

JOIN
THE
SENATE

She's into art, people and horses
She kisses better now
Cause she took a few courses.
I kid her, laugh with her and apple pie...
She gives me the elbow
And a slightly black eye.

My Turn

Job Discrimination
Strikes Home
By J I M LANDERS
The ravages of Capitalism
have struck again. When my
brother, a hard working kid of
seventeen was laid off from the
new Loblaws store in Gates it
didn't bother me much. Loblaws
hired a whole slew of kids for
their grand opening in late November, and then laid off most of
them when their business leveled
off in December. The high
school age young men and ladies
were not told that this would
happen; but you win a few
and lose a few, right?
A few days ago my father
was terminated from his job
under a similar situation. When
he took the job as a salesman
for a large automotive parts
producer his "territory" was
a mess. The young man who had
the job before him had a way
of screwing things up, so my

Welcome B a c k . . .
Watch Your Books
By PAT LA RUE
"Hello" to the new students
on campus and " Welcome back"
to the returning students. It
has been a hectic week, first
with new classes and then the
drop-add line. That line extended down the hall of building 6, acorss the front of building 1, and well into building 7
— at least the several times that
I checked it.
This week is get your textbook week and the line at the
bookstore will be long for a
few days but it moves as quickly
as possible. Over 5,000 students
are registered and all need
books. I know there is nothing
more frustrating than getting to
the bookstore and finding that
some of your required texts are
not yet in. This is a very frustrating experience but, usually
means: a) the teacher did not get
his book order in on time; b)
the publisher did not get the
books shipped early or c) some
one else loused up the works
along the line.
This year was great for me because I picked up my books
when I registered, with the exception of one, and that one
still hasn't been shipped from
the publisher. I remember the
long lines from last semester
and wanted to avoid them as
much as possible.
Mr. Marin, manager of the
bookstore, sends along a few
suggestions for students. Before
you get in line, make sure your
list is complete. It is rather
foolish to return the next day for
a book that you forgot to ask for.
If you are going to pay by
check, have it made out before you get It) the cashier. Then
just till in the amount and let
her serve tin- person behind
you. This helps tremendously.
Keep your sales receipts and
books intact and unmarked until
you arc positive that this is
the right book lor the course.
It by chance you get the wrong
book, return it with the receipt
and no problem exists in the

refund. However, no sales slip —
no money back. This is one of
Mr. Marn's rules. Occasionally
someone will set his books down
momentarily and when he picks
them up, he finds one missing.
The culprit will either use the
book himself or try to return it
and get a refund. He at least
won't realize any profit in this
transaction unless you were
stupid enough to leave the sales
receipt tucked inside. Then you
really have a problem.
One of my rules that I follow
is: be very careful where and
when you do set your books
down, especially during the first
several weeks of school. The
rip-off artists are quick and I
need my books for studying
and they aren't doing me any
good if someone else has them.
Pat La Rue

father was hired to straighten
the situation up (he has been in
sales all of his life and has a
reputation for efficiency). It took
him eight months to accomplish
this task and he was just beginning to profit from his labors.
Now the company has "let him
go",
obviously to hire a
younger man for less money.
Large companies in America
have always been able to get
the legislation to protect their
investments, but how about legislation to protect the working
man's investments of time and
energy put toward a certain
goal? How about some fairness
on the part of big business, instead of these kind of low tricks
to make the "fast buck"? —
When will the government stop
allowing big business to give the
"little man" the shaft?
In this country I doubt that
it will ever happen.

GacktiaacUeA,

Only, Smile
Come On In And Sec Us Today!
Jim Wideman, SA President
Student Senate
S.A.RB.
Monroe Doctrine
WMCC
Student Services
Clubs & Organizations
Communications & Publicity
We Might Just Be What
You're Looking For.

To Be or Not to Be R A P E D
Screaming and struggling
when assaulted are two myths
that could end your life according to Fred Storaska, authority
on one of society's most hushed
up crimes, rape.
Mr. Storaska spoke to a group
of students Thurs., Jan. 17, during college hour in room 9-100.
The lecture was entitled "To be
Raped or Not to be Raped"
and dealth with the myths surrounding rape and what you
should do if attacked.
Screaming threatens the assailant's security and makes him
more likely to use violence.
Struggling sexually stimulates
him into an earlier erection. It
normally takes three to five
minutes for the erection to take
place. This is lessened to five
to ten seconds in a struggle.
Weapons such as nail files
or tear gas are ineffective as
they create a pseudo-confidence
which is torn down when there
isn't time to reach for them.
Also chances are slim that a man
could be incapasitaled and you
could bring harm to yourself
when the attacker uses violence
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to counter act violence.
The only effective weapon, believes Mr.Storaska, are the Martial Arts especially Karate, but
most people will not spend the
time or money to learn this ancient art. Ironically enough,
when the students are asked if
they felt a need to know the
Martial Arts, most of the
audience raised their hands.
Mr. Storaska advises the assaulted to go along with the
action until you find or make
an opportunity to safely do
otherwise. Your imagination is
the key to warding off actual
penetration by the rapist. Don't
do anything that is reversible.
What you should do is something that, if it doesn't work,
it won't do you harm. Examples
are fainting or holding your
breath.
The exception to this is if
you feel that your life is in immediate danger. Then do what is
necessary to survive. Effective
common ways ol defending yoursell is to kick your assailant in
the scrotum or to smash your
hands against him. II the as-

sailant is choking you, put your
hands on his cheeks and using
your thumbs poke his eyes out.
Two characteristics the rapist
seems to possess are: (1) he is
emotionally disturbed and (2)
he puts women on a pedestal.
Rape is a "means to the end",
a humiliation of the woman.
These men are not monsters
but human beings with problems. They need to be treated
with love, understanding and
humility. As Mr. Storaska states
it, "'This is not a weakness on
your part but a sign of strength."
Mr. Storaska's own involvement in rape started nine years
ago when he witnessed the rape
of an eleven year old girl by a
group of teenage boys. Mr.
Storaska came to the child's
rescue but not before she was
seriously hurt.
Since that time he has been
studying the crime of rape and
lecturing. His travels and talks
have paid off. One girl testified
in court that it was a talk by
Frederick Storaska that saved
her from being raped one night
when attacked.
v i c k i Whltl,

cuul, SuttdayA,
NEED HELP WITH:
Finding a part-time or
full-time job?
Deciding if you should
continue your education
upon graduation or immediately pursue a career?
Deciding what type of
major to select if you have
already decided to continue
your education upon graduation?
Deciding what type of
career to select (in which
you would be most interested and most suitable)?
If you have already decided
to pursue a career upon
graduation?
Your office of Transfer,
Placement and Financial
Aid is located in Bldg. 1-203
wants to help you- Try us!

WANT ADS
ARE
FREE
RIDE NEEDED
To and from MCC Monday and
Wednesday evening from Long
Pond Road, near the Central
Drive-in. Willing to share expenses. Call, 225-7137.
Doghouse 3'x4' free for hauling. Call 586:2558 after3 p.m.
WANTED: Coins. Stamps.
Bikes, Trains, Lamps. Radios
& Televisions. Condition unimportant. Call 2Wi-.l>724 or
write 1114 Joseph Avenue.
Rochester. New York. (44)21.
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Who, Why, When
Do You Know?
Student Senate
What, How Many?
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MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Office of Transfer. Placement,
iS; Financial Aid
Bide. 1-203
ON-CAMPUS VISITATIONS

The student senate is an opportunity for any student to become part of a group of individuals that would assume the responsibility lor self governance,
concerning student affairs of
educational, cultural, recreational and social value, within
the operation of the college,
while also helping to promote a
unified atmosphere between faculty, staff, and student.
It's membership is comprised
of twelve members, elected by
the student body in early spring
for the following school year.
The student must be and remain in good academic standing
to retain office.
The senate is responsible for
administrating an annual budget consisting of a $25.00 mandatory activity fee from each student enrolled that school year;
while assuming responsibility to
the student body and adhering
to the functions stated in the
constitution of the student association.
As a rewarding experience the
•office requires time, interest, devotion, and a willingness to handle student problems, when
other channels of assistance are
not readily available. You'll
learn to work together to improve communications through
mutual assistance and understanding and be proud of being
a part of a sincere togetherness involvement, where you
meet people and gain insight
that will be of value for time
to come.
We know that
you believe you
understand what
you think we wrote
BUT
We're not sure
you realize that
what you read
is not
what we meant
Step in the senate office and
we'll help each other grow.
Dan Proper Kathy Kelly

New Chairman
Criminal Justice
R. Gordon Eddy of 148 Bradford Road, Pittsford, has been
named as the new chairman of
the Criminal Justice Department at Monroe Community
College.
Eddy, an associate professor,
has been at MCC since September 1969. He received his B.A.
from the University of Michigan
and also attended St. Bonaventure.
From 1941 to 1969, he was
a special aent with the FBI.
He taught in police training
schools from 1962 to 1969.
He replaces Prof. Lewis L.
Wright, of 32 Horseshoe Lane
N., Henrietta, who resigned
after serving as chairman of
the department since 1966.

January
28 10:00 a.m.
29 9:30 a.m.
30 9:00 a.m.
31 10:00 a.m.
February
1 1:00 p.m.

LOCATION
NAVY ROTC of the U of R
Student ( lentei
GLEASON WORKS
For Electronic Tech. Students Bldg. 1-203
U. 8. AIR FORCE
Student Center
SUC at Utica-Rome
Student Center
SUC at GENESEO

Bldg. 6-201

"denotes on-campus placement interviews. Students wishing interviews with scheduled on-campus placement recruiters should:
1. Come to the Placement Office Bldg. 1-203 at least 2 days
before the scheduled interview date.
2. Fill out and return the appropriate application forms available in the Placement Office.
Check with the Placement Office, Bldg. 1-203 for the most upto-date listings of all businesses iK: industries scheduled for oncampus recruitment visits.

It's that time again: drop-add line stretches from the computer
center in building 6, through building 1 and on into the outer
reaches of building 7. Cab fare from the end of the line to the
front cost the M.D. photog $5.75.

The Curriculum Committee

Needs You!

Are you a person who wants to cause a change:'
Are you a person who wants to be involved in your education:'
Are you a person who wants to have some input into courses
you and your friends are taking at MCC?
IF YOU are still reading then you arc one who may be inA part of the commitment you make as a student at M.C.C. terested in participating in a curriculum subcommittee.
What is it all about? Curriculum subcommittee will be comis to prepare for a career. However, in today's changing world,
posed
of students, faculty, and administration to discuss courses
career preparation is not enough. You must have career flexito
be
offered.
You can become involved. Two students from each
bility and career planning skills to cope with any change in your
of
fifty
departments
will participate at committee meetings on a
career plans whether that change comes as a result of losing your
job, not being able to find a specific job or changing your mind rotating basis. For example, if you are in political science you'll
about what you want to do. The Career Exploration Workshops be part of a meeting when political science courses are discussed.
will give you the necessary skills and information for career The courses are for you. One can't continually complain about
poor courses if you NOW have a chance to actively have your
choice and career flexibility.
opinion. Don't pass this chance up, care about your education.
There are four Workshops scheduled for the Spring Semester.
For more information contact me by mailfolder immediately:
Each Workshop meets for six sessions with each session covering
Susan Miller 055-38-4347
different career decision-making skills. All sessions of each WorkStudent Representative
shop should be attended for maximum benefit.
Curriculum Committee
The Workshop sessions provide for group interaction and discussion and individual attention. After the Workshop you will
have the following:
(1) awareness of your own preferred life style, work values,
interests and abilities;
ELIGIBILITY: you are eligible to receive a scholar incentive
(2) familiarity with the flexibility of your chosen career;
award if you:
(3) familiarity with the process of career decision-making;
1. Are now a legal resident of New York State and have been
(4) knowledge of major information sources; and
a legal resident for at least one year. (If you have been residing
(5) ability to select a career or career area best suited to you in New York State for less than a full year you may also qualify
and an action plan for obtaining your goals.
if you were previously a resident during your final year of high
school
or college study.)
WORKSHOP I
2.
Are
a citizen of the United States, or have made applicaJan.
21,
1974
Monday
12 i p.m.
Jan. 24, 1974 tion for such citizenship, or file a statement of intent to make
Thursday
12 1 p.m.
Jan. 25, 1974 such application.
Friday
1 2 p.m.
3. Are matriculated in an approved program in New York
Jan. 28', 1974
Monday
12 1 p.m.
State.
Approved programs include college programs leading to
Jan.
31,
1974
Thursday
12 - 1 p.m.
Feb.
1, 1974 an approved degree or certificate.
Friday
1 - 2 p.m.
4. Are a full-time student, enrolled lor a minimum of 12
WORKSHOP II
credits a semester.
4, 1974
Feb.
Monday
12 1 p.m.
5. Have a tuition charge exclusive of fees in excess of $200
7, 1974
Feb.
Thursday
12 1 p.m.
a
year.
8, 1974
Feb.
Friday
1 2 p.m.
As soon as your application has been reviewed and approved,
Feb.
11,
1974an award certificate will be mailed to you as confirmation ol
Monday
12 1 p.m.
Feb. 14, 1974your award. If any item on your certification is incorrect, return
Thursday
12 1 p.m.
Feb. 15, 1974the award certificate immediately to the Regents Examination
Friday
1 - 2 p.m.
and Scholarship Center with a letter of explanation. Failure to
WORKSHOP III
Feb. 18, 1974do so so may result in delay in your payment.
Monday
12 i p.m.
Feb. 21, 1974 If you have any questions regarding financial aid, make an
Thursday
12 1 p.m.
Feb. 22, 1974appointment with the Financial Aid Office Bldg. 1-203.
Friday
1 2 p.m.
Feb. 25, 1974
Monday
12 1 p.m.
Feb. 28, 1974
Thursday
12 1 p.m.
Mar. 1, 1974
Friday
1
p.m.

Do You Know Where You're Going?
Career Exploration Workshops

Scolarship Incentive Awards

WORKSHOP IV
(Special Workshop Session for students
wanting program changes)
12 - 1 p.m.
Mar. 7,
1 - 2 p.m.
Mar. 8,
Individual time
Mar. 11,
Individual Time
Mar. 12,
Individual Time
Mar. 13,
12 - 1 p.m.
Mar. 14,

1974
Thursday
1974
Friday
1974
Monday
1974
Tuesday
1974
Wednesday
1974
Thursday
ALL WORKSHOPS WILL MEET IN THE COUNSELING
CENTER
Counselor: Cecilia Richardson

Whatever happened to.-

Gen. Lewis Hershey

Attention
September 1974 Transfers

All students anticipating transfer to another college in the Fall
of 1974 and who have not completed a transcript request card
must do so immediately.
When a student has been accepted by a college and has completed all the steps necessary for transfer, he is required to complete a Final Transfer Verification Card (blue card).
Upon receipt of the card, the Transfer Office will forward to
the college an official copy of the student's Final transcript at
the end of the Spring 1974 semester. Final transcripts will be
sent only to the college the student has decided to attend.
DEADLINE DATE FOR FILING REQUESTS FOR FINAL
TRANSCRIPTS IS MAY 1, 1974.
You arc to notify the Transfer office when:
1. You arc accepted by any college.
2. You are rejected by any college.
3. You decide to attend another college.
4. You have been accepted, but do not plan to attend another college.
5. You accept the college, but for some reason, you do not
plan to attend the college.
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Women's Basketball

Sat. Feb. 2
Mon . Feb. 4
Wed Feb. ()
Fri. Feb. 8
Mon . Feb. 11
FllCS . Feb. 12
1 hurs. Feb . 14
Thur s. Feb . 21
1 lies . Feb. 2(>
Finn s. Feb . 28
lues . Mar. 5
lues . Mar. 12
Finn s. Mai ;. 14
Thin s. Mai •. 21

School
Buffalo Stale C ollege
William Smith College
Mohawk Valley C.C
Ilerkimer C.C,
( horning C.C'.
Auburnn('..('•.
Potsdam State College
Hcrkimer C. C.
Brockport State College
Erie C. C.
Roberts Wesley ;in
U of R
(Jenesee ('.. ('.
Auburn ('. C.

Corning C. C.
()svvcgo State ( •ollege
Mohawk Valic\ • c . c .

Location
Away
Home
I lome
Away
Away
Home
Home
I lome
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
1 lome
I lome
Awav

Championship Tournament at MCC Gym

Thurs. Jan. 24
Mon . Jan. 28
Wed, (an. 30

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 7, 8, 9, March

Date

Tickets $1.00 in advance-$l.5O at door for each night

By Prudence Alibastro
Writing articles is the most interesting thing for me to do, so
when Ms. Terri Taccone asked me to do a story on Monroe's
Womens' basketball, t jumped at the chance, particularly because I felt il was about time they got some recognition.
Ms. Taccone is one of the captains of the Women's Basketball team here at Monroe, and she invited me to Lum's one
afternoon to discuss the subject. While talking to her I felt her
sincere vibrations and I could immediately sense that her involvement with the team was very personal and very dear to her.
The team consists of ten players: 'Jerri Taccone and Tina
Bryant (Captains), Kimm Tracy, Anne Gurnett, Rennie Duignan,
Marcia Patricclli. Bonnie Casler, Marsha Sudman, Jean Tydings,
and Karen Wanamaker. Ms. Barb Lingg is their manager. Special mentioning goes to Penny.McTamney who for certain personal reasons could not be on the team, but each team
member is hopeful that things work out for her and that she
can join at a later time. In helping to assist the players are
Professor Ruth Mathieson, Debbie Griffith, and Jan Carr who
give them special tips and the strength and support they need
to develop into a fantastically successful team.
Ms. Lingg became manager upon request of the captains and
their coach, Phys. Ed. Prof. Mary Michalec. She is in charge of
team records and getting the equipment ready for practices and
games. She is also available and willing to talk to any team
member who has a problem that might conflict with their game
play. Her general view of the team is that they have the potential and the great enthusiasm which is most definitely needed
for their success.
As I mentioned before, their coach is Ms. Michalec whom
they adore for her tremendous help and support. In speaking to
me she expressed her great satisfaction for what her team members display at practice. She feels they are potentially the best
and sees many favorable signs which should result in a successful season. Her relationship with the girls is business-like but it
is also very warm and familiar. She emphasizes their willingness to work and views them as young ladies and very lovely
people to work with. She feels that this year's team will be a
credit to the image of MCC.
There is a great deal of work involved which includes two
hours of practice each weekday night, with the last half hour
concentrating on different plays, ball handling and control.
These girls have worked hard right from the beginning when
they had to try out in order to join the team. Mr. Ted Michalec
held a basketball clinic for three days where the various basics
of basketball were taught.
Monday and Tuesday of the following week try outs were held
in which their skills and abilities were evaluated to see who could
qualify. II I must say so myself, Ms. Michalec did a fabulous
job in choosing her girls.
It was quite amazing and also very satisfying to hear how
loyal each team member was to one another and how Ms.
Michalec was admired. Their whole system has a unity about it
which will lead you to the correct assumption that this basketball team will prove to be one of the finest. They certainly
proved to me that they are down right good. It's as simple as
that. I came to that conclusion even though I only saw a few
practice sessions, so you could imagine how their powerful
stamina will reflect upon you at an important game. They are
all working hard and most-importantly they are working together
to form the kind of team where they can share their successes
and accept their failures with dignity and excellence.
A team with this much spirit and this much power has to
display to you that women in sports have definitely come a long
way. They want to demonstrate to you, the student body, the
great force that they, in their entirety, can express.
The attitudes of the team members' feelings was best verbalized by Terri Taccone: "I feel that the team has a great
amount of team spirit and will work, hard to produce great results. I lard work and high hopes will be the game plan for our
success." And as Kimm Tracy put it after spending two hours
in hard practice: "A good coach and a hot shower go together
like soup and sandwich. '
I positively recommend that you go ami see the games and
cheer them on. Let them prove to you that a women's basketball team can withstand the pressures from other teams. They
are strong and mature and I suggest you go and see for yourself. You will not be disappointed. So come on, let's contribute
to a good cause, Monroe. We have a fantastic team and now all
we need is you! The games to be played arc listed as follows:
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
1973-74

For The First Time Ever! Region III Basketball

.02 .02 .02 .02
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GUIDELINES FOR
COLLEGE TRANSFER
Revised copy available
The revised edition of the
brochure, Guidelines for
College Transfer, is now
available to students. The
brochure contains the latest
information on all phases of
college transfer information. Copies are available
at the transfer office, Bldg.
1-203.
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Tribunes Keep 'Rolling'Along
By ELLIOT COHEN
The M.C.C. Tribunes, fresh from an overtime victory over
Fulton-Montgomery on Sat. Jan. 12, appear to be heading
toward a conference title and a possible shot at the Regional
title. The Tribunes, who defeated Fulton-Montgomery 72-71,
are ranked No. 1 in the conference and No. 3 in the Region
behind Niagara and Broome Tech. As of this writing, the
Tribunes are scheduled to play Broome Tech on Jan. 22 and.
Morrisville, at home, on Sat. Jan. 26 at 2:00 p.m.
As a team, the Tribunes are averaging 82 points per game
while limiting the opposition to just 72 points. The leading scorer
on the team is Cliff Harrell of Wayne Central, averaging just
under 20 points per game. In the Fulton-Montgomery game,
Cliff scored 21 points including 7 of the Tribune's 9 points in
the overtime. Another outstanding player for the Tribunes
is Harold Marshall, a freshman from Madison, who is averaging
16.7 points per game. To add depth to the team, Coach Shapiro
stated that Rich Brown, a transfer student from R.I.T. who
played for Rush-Henrietta a few years back, will be eligible
for action on Jan. 26 — the day of the Morrisville game. He
will undoubtedly see plenty of action down the stretch.
Coach Shapiro also stated that, for the first time in the
school's history, M.C.C. will host the Region 3 Tournament
to be played March 7, 8, and 9. Participating in thi= lournament
will be the top 8 teams in the region, the winner of which gains
the right to a playoff with the winner of the Region 21 (New
England) Tournament. The winner of this game advances to the
Junior College Championships to be held in Hutchison, Kansas.
Let's back our Tribunes as they strive toward the championship!

Time
7 P.M
7 P.M
7 P.M
2 P.M
7 P.M
7 P.M
7 P.M
7 P.M
7 P.M
7 P.M
7 P.M
7 P.M
t I'M
7 P.M
t P.M
7 P.M
t P.M

THE "TEAM" —Left to right, (front row) Kimm Tracy, Bonnie Casler. Terri Taccone, Anne
Gurnett; (back row) Marsha Sudman, Karen Wanamaker, Jean Tydings. Barb Lingg,
Rennie Duigan, Tina Bryant.
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Pirates Of
The Future
By GREG ANDREWS
The Pittsburgh Pirates, looking to improve upon an obviously dismal pitching staff,
have drafted four players from
the M.C.C. club. Of the four.
three arc pitchers.
They arc: John Pilato, Jim
Del Re; both left handers, and
Bob Harold, a righty. The
fourth player, shortstop Randy
Law, was chosen in the seventh
round and is the first freshman
All-American. All four ' were
chosen by Pirate scout Joe Consolidi.
Baseball Coach David Chamberlain revealed that only one
draftee, Jim Del Re, has actually agreed to sign with the
team and start training around
March 18 in Bradenton, Fla.
The others will finish out the
remainder of the semester before negotiating a contract.
Randy Law and Bob Harold
will complete their program in
recreation while John Pilato, a
3.65 average student, will pursue his degree in engineering.
Coach Chamberlain outlined
atypical schedule for the Florida
bound Del Re. He will practice
rigorously, and literally eat,
drink, and sleep baseball in his
new position in the Class A
league. In addition to his major
league fastball, Del Re will be
perfecting his curve and slider
in order to work his way through
the Pirates farm system to the
major league team itself.
Franklin graduate Bob Harold is active in many areas. In
addition to baseball he is on the
basketball team, played varsity
football for Franklin and plans
to use his recreation skills towards working with children. If
he does not sign a contract he
plans to attend the University of
Illinois to obtain his Bachelor's
Degree. Although realizing that
it might take three to five years
to work his way up, Harold
acknowledges his grit and determination
will see him
through.
The others, although unable
to be contacted, shared the surprise and honor of Pittsburgh's
decision, and express confidence
and determination in making the
Majors. We wish them the best
of luck
Finis.

. . .it's just the beginning

Coming Events
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
1/24 Buffalo away 7 p.m.
1/28 William Smith MCC
gym 7 p.m.
1/31 Mohawk Valley MCC
gym 7 p.m.
SWIMMING
1/26 Alfred away 2 p.m.

WRESTLING
1/25 Genesee away 4 p.m.
BASKETBALL
1/26 Morrisville MCC gym
2 p.m.

MCC Dominates
Ski Race
On a demanding course at
Mount Sutton in Sutton, Quebec, a totally devastating Monroe Community College Ski
Club captured 40 medals in all
classes during a race on January 11. Led by double winners:
Eileen Despards, Nancy Sherry,
Ron Hager, and Joe Wigentthe
MCC Ski Club outclassed teams
from Washington D. C , Boston,
Mass., Toronto, Ontario, and
nearby Montreal, Quebec.
Winners in the Women's class
were: Debbie Paquin, Mary
Ann Noonan, Ann Marie Polizzi, Alice McHail, Patti Hoskins, Alina Prasualkas, Marrianne Dunlap, Linda Nichols,
Barbara Rodman, Sharon Cappello, Luanne Schultz, Joanne
Dunlap, Doreen Bonadio, and
Barb Lingg.
Winners in the men's class
were: Tom Wright, Don Vittore,
Fred
Ludwig, Jim
Schnieder, Steve Law, Jerry
Iuppa, Casey Vos, Dave Lester, Mark Heininger, Jim Hay,
Bob Michaels, Dan Karley, Andrew Borbas, John Bailey, Ron
Steenblok, Bill Chipman, Dave
Kohlmeier, and Steve O'Brian.
The race capped off an exciting week of skiing and racing
at Mount Sutton. One hundred
Monroe Community College
Students participated in the Ski
Week which included instructions in Giant Slalom, Aerials,
Hot Dog Skiing, and some cross
country skiing. In all, the MCC
Ski Club proved their ability in
international competition,
by Tom Wright

DRAFTED: 1 to r, Andy Law, Bob Harold. John Pilato, Jim Delre

Wrestlers Number 1
In the battle of the unbeaten regional powerhouses, MCC
proved beyond a doubt that they arc the best team around. Both
MCC (12-0) and Jamestown (9-1) went into Saturday's important
match here with perfect unblemished records, but the event
proved to be no contest as the psyched-up Tribunes flattened
the matmen of Jamestown, 28-14. The Tribunes also humiliated
a weaker Hilbert CC team, 50-5 in the second game of the triangular wrestling meet.
In the 118 pound class, Tom Ward (9-2) won two matches
without working up a sweat as both Jamestown and Hilbert
forfeited.
John Szkalnik (6-3) lost a close match to Jim Polsinelli (II),
4-2 in the 126 class. John won the second match as Ililbert
forfeited again.
The 134 division was marked with an exciting rally by Dave
"3
Brown (6-2). After being down 8-4, Dave out-fought Dave Polsinelli (J) and drew him 8-8. Against Hilbert, Dave quickly
pinned Drews (H) at 1:20.
Bob Welsh (11-0-) remains undefeated in the 142 class, lie was
all over both his opponents, pinning Fields (J) at 4:20, and
drawing against Dale (II) 3-3. Doug, like Bill Welsh and Jim
Hartwcll (167 class), has been an important factor in the team's
perfect record.
In the 158 class Mark Abbott (5-5) had a hard day as he
faced two very powerful wrestlers, Yiggo Warum (J) and Tom
Sanders (H), losing 6-0 to Warum and 16-3 to Sanders. Wrestling
behind Welsh and Squires, his opponents seemed desperately
psyched-up against Mark.
At 167, Jim Hartwell (7-0) remains undefeated. In his match
against George Schaus (J), Jim won in the final second, 5-4.
Against Ililbert, he pinned Kohn at 5:00.
Jim Smith (9-2) drew against Bill Ward (J), 6-6 at 177. Jim
won the second match as Hilbert forfeited their third match of
the afternoon.
Dave Coif (9-1) in the 190 class whipped Tim Gibbons (J)
10-1, and also won on Hilbcrt's forfeit number 4.
Finally, in the unlimited division, Scott Swanson (5-7) lost a
decision to a tough Steve Pawlak (J), 13-3. Scott was compensated somewhat by Hilbert's fifth and last forfeit.
Mike Cronmiller has done an excellent job in his first year
coaching MCC wrestling. There is a family type atmosphere on
this team which seems to be a major link in their continuous
chain of success. With six more meets left and having already
Recreation Society
beaten their closest competitor (Jamestown), the Tribunes are
As a new semester and year heading for an undefeated season. And beyond that it's the Reunfolds, we should focus our at- gional Wrestling Tournament at Erie Community College on Febtention upon the creation of ruary 22 and 23. And, like the soccer team of last fall, the
worthwhile organizations on wrestlers arc destined for national attention. The entire school
campus. In particular, a so- and community can be proud of each individual's 120 per cent
ciety for people in the recrea- effort put forth on this team.
tion supervision curriculum.
It's just the beginning.
There are numerous clubs at
John Kirkmire
M . C . C , but the establishment
—Sports Ed.
of a recreational organization
has yet to be maintained by,
for, and with these students
and their professeurs unity. The
necessity of current knowledge,
social relationships, and more
professional attitudes for participants in the field can only
occur through cooperation, action, and co-ordination of efforts.
In the last society, in this
field, Mr. Bell was handed the
menagement and maintenance
of the entire show. Luckily this
man is willing to advise new students who motivate their forces
together toward a new start.
Momentarily, some plans arc in
the making for introductory purposes. However, unless a strong
backbone of reliable people
meet, greet, and treat the matter seriously, then it may collapse. This is being written
to support the idea, and stir interest to further its development.
To mention a few basic needs
of such a society: membership;
constitution; officers; and attendance of meetings scheduled are
essential. The benefits gained
by its formulation now and in
the future are by-products of
imaginative and creative leaders
who exist in a world of unlimited scope and expansion.
Anne Christine Bell

BIG WIN. Left to right, (fron row) Doug Squires, Bill Welsh,
Dave Brown, John Szkolnik, Tom Ward; (back row) Mike
Cronmiller (coach), Mark Abbott, Jim Hartwell, Jim Smith,
Scott Swanson, Dave Colt, Emilo DeCataldo (asst. coach).
Girl's Volleyball Intramurals
Beginners and Advanced players"
Sign-up sheet will be posted in the girl's locker room
until noon on January 18th.
Games begin on Mondays at college hour starting on
January 21st.
Become part of a team and share in the fun!
!:

